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In this study, a novel crosslinked resin 135-I-EDAmodified by isatin and ethylenediaminewas synthesized through

two continuous functionalization steps using chloromethylated styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer as the

substrate. In the first step, the cross-linking reaction and isatin incorporation were realized in a creative one-

pot reaction using Friedel–crafts reaction in the presence of isatin to give resin 135-I; in the second step,

ethylenediamine was successfully introduced on the carbonyl of the modified isatin to further increase the

chemically interacting sites. The double-modified resin 135-I-EDA displayed the best adsorption performance

(113.38 mg g�1) towards Orange G, which is 1.99 times and 3.49 times as much as that of 135-I (56.94 mg g�1)

and commercial resin H-103 (32.51 mg g�1) respectively. This is attributed to its superior porous structure

formed in the Friedel–crafts reaction and multiple modified groups in isatin and ethylenediamine. p–p

conjugation and hydrogen bonding are the main driving forces for the adsorption. The pseudo-second-order

rate equation characterizes the adsorption kinetic curves well and 135-I-EDA displayed the fastest adsorption

rate. The study also proved that the 135-I-EDA has a better adsorption capacity for OG in more acidic solution,

at higher temperature and higher salinity, which provides a basis for the treatment of industrial dye wastewater.
1. Introduction

Dye pollutants from the dyestuff manufacturing, leather
tanning, printing, ink, and textile industries are important
sources of environmental contamination. Nowadays, about
10 000 different dyes are produced worldwide, for a global
production of 7.105 tons per year1 and more than 50% of all
dyes in common use are azo dyes due to their chemical stability
and versatility.2 Azo dyes, characterized by the presence of one
or more azo groups (–N]N–) bound to aromatic rings, are the
largest and most important class of synthetic organic dyes.3

Most of them are non-biodegradable, toxic and potentially
carcinogenic in nature.4 Orange G, a mono azo dye, used as
a food colourant, tends to be disposed of in industrial waste-
water and poses a severe health threat to human beings.5

The conventional techniques for the treatment of dye-
containing solutions including chemical oxidation,6 electro-
chemical methodology,7,8 biodegradation9,10 were limited by
a variety of disadvantages, such as high cost and energy
consumption, long processing period, and by-products due to
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incomplete degradation and other drawbacks.11,12 Compared
with the above processes, adsorption is oen considered as
a simple and efficient technique. The adsorbents tested in the
literature included natural or synthetic products such as
bentonite,13 chitosan,14 palm shell,15 activated carbon,16,17

magnetic biochar18–21 and low-cost non-conventional materials
like agricultural wastes, bio-adsorbents and industry waste
products, etc.22 Considering the low cost, high efficiency,
stability of the adsorbing characteristics or restrictions on the
origin of the adsorbents, another suitable adsorbent still needs
to be developed.

In the past two decades, synthetic resin adsorbents have
oen been regarded as an alternative of other adsorbents,23–25

owing to their high specic surface area, strong mechanical
strength and tunable porous texture. However, the adsorption
capacity of hyper-crosslinked resins mainly depends on phys-
ical interaction and is greatly affected by the BET surface area,
which shows restriction on adsorbates with large polarity and
good water solubility. To overcome the above-mentioned
drawbacks, chemical modications of hyper-crosslinked
resins by the introduction of multiple functional groups
including amine, hydroxyl, carbonyl and carboxyl26–28 are widely
employed.

In this work, a novel crosslinked resin 135-I-EDAmodied by
isatin and ethylenediamine was synthesized through two
continuous functionalization steps using chloromethylated
styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer as the substrate. The
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 801–809 | 801
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Table 1 Properties of dyes used in this work

Name of dye
Molecular
weight

Maximum adsorption
wavelength lmax (nm) Chemical structure

(Orange G) OG 452 480
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innovation of this paper is the one-pot method to introduce
isatin, combining the introduction of isatin with the cross-
linking reaction in the same time. The one-pot reaction not
only allows the resin to obtain a higher specic surface area, but
also introduces functional groups, and these functional groups
can also be modied secondarily, on the basis of which ethyl-
enediamine is introduced. Herein, with the attempt to gain
some insight into the adsorbing mechanism of sulfonic dye, the
adsorption behaviours of the 135-I-EDA resin towards OG were
carefully investigated based on its distinctive chemical proper-
ties. Kinetic and thermodynamic studies were also carried out
for further understanding of the adsorption mechanism. The
factors inuencing water environment including pH, salinity
and temperature were also studied in this paper, which
provided the basis for removal of industrial dye wastewater.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Materials

Chloromethylated styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer (CMPS),
with chlorine content of 17.8%, was purchased from Zhengzhou
diligent technology Co. Ltd. Commercial resin, H-103 was
obtained from Amberlite. Nitrobenzene (NB), DMF (N,N-
dimethylformamide), aluminum chloride, ethanediamine
(EDA) and isatin (C8H5NO2) were purchased from Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. The characteristic of dye used is
listed in Table 1. The name of dye Orange G was abbreviated to
OG. The dye came from commercial source and was used
without further purication.
Fig. 2 Synthetic procedure of aminated resin.
2.2 Synthesis of the resins

2.2.1 Synthesis of isatin modied resin. Dried CMPS beads
(10 g, 1 eq.) and isatin (1.49 g/0.2 eq., 3.73 g/0.5 eq., 5.96 g/0.8 eq.,
7.46 g/1 eq., 14.92 g/2 eq.) were swollen in 100 mL of NB solvent at
room temperature for 12 h, followed by the addition of AlCl3
(6.76 g, 1 eq.) and the reaction was maintained at 408 K for 4 h
respectively. Aer cooled to room temperature, the resin was
washed with ethanol and water under ultrasonic condition for 6 h
Fig. 1 Synthetic procedure of isatin modified resin.
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to remove the residual solvent and reagent and dried in air dry oven
at 333 K for 12 h. The dried samples in the work were nominated as
135-0.2I/0.5I/I/2I. The synthetic scheme was shown in Fig. 1.

2.2.2 Synthesis of aminated resin. Dried CMPS beads (10 g,
1 eq.) were swollen in DMF (100 mL) at room temperature for
12 h, followed by the addition of K2CO3 (14.01 g, 2 eq.) and EDA
(6.09 g, 2 eq.). The mixture was stirred uniformly before heated
to 353 K gradually in 20 minutes and the reaction was main-
tained at 353 K for 24 h. The dried sample in the work was
nominated as A (aminated resin)-EDA. The synthetic scheme
was shown in Fig. 2.

2.2.3 Synthesis of isatin and EDA modied resin. Dried
135-0.2I/0.5I/0.8I/I/2I beads (8 g) were swollen in ethanol (100
mL) at room temperature for 12 h, followed by the addition of
acetic acid (200 mL) and EDA (7.27 mL, 2 eq.). The reaction was
maintained at 353 K for 5 h. The dried sample in the work was
nominated as 135-0.2I/0.5I/0.8I/I/2I -EDA. The synthetic scheme
was shown in Fig. 3.

2.3 Adsorption experiments

2.3.1 Batch adsorption. For static adsorption, 0.020 �
0.0005 g of synthetic resins or commercial resins were intro-
duced into 20 mL of adsorbates solution with a certain initial
concentration and then shaken in a thermostatic oscillator at
a desired temperature with an agitation speed of 180 rpm for
preset time. The concentration of solution, Ce (mg L�1), was
then determined by UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Varian). The
absorption capacity Qe (mg g�1), was calculated based on the
following equation:29

Qe ¼ (C0 � Ce)V/W (1)
Fig. 3 Synthetic procedure of isatin and EDA modified resin.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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where Qe (mg g�1) is the adsorption capacity at the
adsorption equilibrium; C0 (mg L�1) is the initial concentration;
Ce (mg L�1) is the equilibrium concentration; V (L) is the volume
of adsorbates solution; W (g) is the dosage of adsorbent.
2.4 Adsorption kinetics

For kinetic adsorption, about 0.2 g of 135-I-EDA was introduced
into 200 mL of OG aqueous system (1000 mg L�1) in a conical
ask, andmechanically stirred at 303 K and 180 rpm for present
time.
Fig. 4 FTIR spectra of CMPS and modified resins.
2.5 Effect of temperature

The effect of the temperature on OG sorption using 135-I-EDA
was studied by mixing the resin with the dye solution (C0 ¼
100–1000 mg L�1) for 24 h at three different temperatures, 293,
303 and 313 K. The samples were ltered, and the concentration
of solution was determined by the analysis of absorbance value.
2.6 Effect of coexisting impurities

2.6.1 Effect of H+ and OH�. Different initial pH values (1, 2,
4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 and 12 adjusted by HCl or NaOH) of OG aqueous
solutions with initial concentrations of 1000 mg L�1 were
prepared, and the adsorption performances of 135-I-EDA in the
different aqueous solutions were compared.

2.6.2 Effect of NaCl. Different mass ratios (0%, 0.1%,
0.25%, 0.5%, 0.75%, 1% and 2%, relative to weight of solution)
of NaCl were added to OG aqueous solutions at concentration of
1000 mg L�1, and the adsorption performances of 135-I-EDA in
the different aqueous solutions were compared.
2.7 Analysis

The resin was characterized by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR Nicolet iN10 IR Microscope, Thermo
Fisher, USA), elemental analysis (Vario EL Cube, GmbH, Ger-
many), SEM, XPS30 and N2 adsorption (ASAP2020M+C, Micro-
meritics, USA). The concentration of in the aqueous solution
was determined by UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Varian).
Table 2 Elemental analysis results of the resinsa

Resin C (%) H (%) N (%)

CMPS 72.86 7.89 —
A-EDA 82.77 10.30 3.57
135-0.2I 81.84 8.18 1.04
135-0.5I 80.15 6.68 1.23
135-0.8I 78.88 8.21 1.48
135-I 82.68 6.19 1.59
135-2I 81.42 6.21 1.61
135-I-EDA 78.66 5.17 3.92

a %: weight percentage.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Characterization of resins

3.1.1 FT-IR spectra. Fig. 4 shows the FT-IR spectra for the
CMPS and the three modied resins. The two typical C–Cl
vibration bands31 at 673 cm�1 and 1265 cm�1 disappeared in A-
EDA, 135-I in comparison with CMPS, suggesting that the
chlorine was consumed in the reaction.

In addition, there are two new peaks32,33 appeared at
1650 cm�1 and 3431 cm�1 in A-EDA, which were ascribed to the
stretching vibrations of the N–H group, indicating that amine
was successfully introduced into the A-EDA. There appears to be
a strong band with frequency at 1740 cm�1 and 1616 cm�1 for
the obtained resin, 135-I, which was assigned to the carbonyl
group stretching of isatin. Aer amination reaction of 135-I with
ethylenediamine, it is obvious that the C]O stretching at
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
1740 cm�1 was disappeared in 135-I-EDA, and this disappeared
band may be resulted from the introduction of amine.

3.1.2 Elemental analysis. The elemental analysis results for
C, H, and N in the resins are shown in Table 2. The content of
nitrogen increased to 3.57% in A-EDA compared to CMPS,
indicating that amine was successfully introduced into the A-
EDA. The N content increased from 1.04% to 1.59% with the
increase of isatin content from 0.2 eq. to 2 eq., conrming isatin
was successfully introduced into 135-0.2I/0.5I/0.8I/I/2I.
Compared with 135-I, the amount of nitrogen in the 135-I-
EDA is higher than that of 135-I, which further indicated the
EDA were introduced into the resin of 135-I-EDA.

3.1.3 XPS analysis of 135-I-EDA. The resin 135-I-EDA was
further characterized by XPS. The result was showed as follows
(Fig. 5). The survey data indicates that the above resin contains
four elements C, Cl, N and O.

The peaks at 285.0 eV, 400.5 eV and 400.6 eV for resin were
ascribed to C 1s, N 1s and O 1s, respectively.30,34 The existence
of N and O elements further proves the introduction of isatin
and EDA.
3.2 Adsorption behaviour of the resins

The resins with different contents of isatin were used for
adsorption comparison of OG. It is can be concluded from the
reaction that with the change of quantity of isatin, the mount of
amine is change accordingly. As it shown in Fig. 6(A), the
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 801–809 | 803



Fig. 5 XPS spectrum of 135-I-EDA resin. Fig. 7 Comparison of adsorption capacity of resins toward OG.
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adsorption of OG range from 45.76 mg g�1 to 57.21 mg g�1 as
the amount of isatin increased from 0.2 eq. to 2 eq. However,
when the content of isatin is 2 eq., the adsorption amount of the
corresponding OG is only increased by less 2% (56.94 mg g�1 to
57.21 mg g�1), which shows that saturation has basically
reached at 1 eq. of isatin. Therefore, the resin of 135-I is used as
the precursor to introduced the EDA. The introduction of amino
group created new chemical interacting sites for the adsorbate,
leading to an enhancement in adsorption capacity (Fig. 6(B)).
Therefore, if more amino groups or carbonyl groups were
introduced, the adsorption capacity would be not further
increased. Hence, the resin of 135-I and 135-I-EDA were further
studied.

All the three resins displayed notable improvement for the
adsorption of OG compared with commercial resin H-103. The
Fig. 6 Comparison of adsorption capacity toward OG with different
content of isatin (A) and EDA (B) resins.
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best result came from 135-I-EDA, the capacity reached
113.38 mg g�1 (Fig. 7), which is 3.49 times, 1.99 times and 1.41
times as much as that of the resin H-103, 135-I and A-EDA
respectively.

The great enhancement is attributed to the introduction of
chemical interacting sites and its advantage in structure. As
shown in Table 3, compared to CMPS, the BET surface area of
135-I increased to 401.50 m2 g�1 from 20.63 m2 g�1, and 135-I-
EDA increased to 674.00 m2 g�1 from 401.50 m2 g�1 compared
to 135-I, therefore, the process of introducing isatin followed by
amine resin increased specic surface area of 135-I-EDA.

Moreover, the pore size of 135-I-EDA decreased from 26.0 nm
to 4.73 nm. Pore volume of 135-I-EDA was larger than those of A-
EDA and 135-I in micropore (Fig. 8). According to the micro-
pores lling mechanism, micropore is t for adsorbate–adsor-
bent interaction.35

As shown in Table 4, detailed analysis on the distribution of
pores showed that 135-I-EDA exhibits great advantage over 135-I
in the microporous area (0–2 nm). The BET surface area and
pore volume of 135-I-EDA in 0–2 nm are 454.23 m2 g�1

and 0.175 cm3 g�1 respectively, much larger than 135-I's
248.49 m2 g�1 and 0.118 cm3 g�1. Micropore area is critical for
interaction between adsorbate and adsorbent according to
micropore lling theory,36 as the bigger mesopores and mac-
ropores are more responsible for intra-particle diffusion. The
remarkable improvement in micropore BET surface area and
pore volume of 135-I-EDA contributes to its outstanding
adsorption ability. The increase in small pores will denitely
improve the adsorption efficiency. It can be seen that the
specic surface area and pore volume of H-103 are higher than
those of 135-I and 135-I-EDA, but the adsorption amount of H-
Table 3 Textural parameters of the polymeric adsorbents

Resin SBET (m2 g�1)
Pore volume
(cm3 g�1)

Average pore
size (nm)

CMPS 20.6 0.85 26.00
A-EDA 57.9 0.53 36.66
135-I 401.5 0.64 6.18
135-I-EDA 674.0 0.80 4.73
H-103 1187.0 1.02 3.45

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 8 Pore size distribution of modified resins.

Table 4 The pore distribution of modified resins

Pore diameter (nm) 0–1 1–2 2–3 Total

BET (m2 g�1) 135-I 170.37 78.12 8.21 401.54
135-I-EDA 374.44 79.79 17.82 674.00
H-103 445.83 316.01 23.75 1187.00

Volume (cm3 g�1) 135-I 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.64
135-I-EDA 0.12 0.05 0.02 0.80
H-103 0.17 0.27 0.03 1.32
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103 on OG was lower than that of the synthesized resins. H-103
is a macroporous resin with no functional groups, and its main
function is physical adsorption. Although physical adsorption
plays a signicant role in the adsorption of non-functional
resins with large surface area, the introduction of these func-
tional groups increases the polarity and chemical sites of resin,
improving chemical adsorption selectivity and adsorption
capacity.

Hydrophobic effect, p–p conjugation, hydrogen bonding,
and electrostatic interactions are the most representative
interactions present in the chemical adsorption by porous
polymeric adsorbents in aqueous phase, and the exact strength
of the forces depends on the details of the species involved,
typically for the adsorbates with certain functional groups.37

The process of synthesizing 135-I-EDA increases both the
specic surface area and functional groups. The carbonyl group
introduced by isatin and amine groups from the later amination
could form hydrogen bonds with the active hydrogen atoms.
The p–p interaction is one of the main driving forces for the
adsorption of chemicals with benzene rings on the surface of
135-I-EDA.38 There is no doubt about the contribution of p–p
interaction between OG and benzene rings of 135-I-EDA, as each
hydrogen atom in benzene owns a p electron orbit perpendic-
ular to polymeric adsorbent surface.

Therefore, the strength of p–p interaction is expected to
enhance with quantity increase of aromatic rings,39 promoting
the formation of hydrogen bonds.

Hydrogen bonding is one mechanism for the adsorption of
organic compounds on carbon-based adsorbents.40. The
hydrogen atom of the amide group and the oxygen atom of the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
carbonyl group of the isatin might act as hydrogen donor and
acceptor respectively and form hydrogen bonding with the
oxygen atom and active hydrogen of the OG through the water
molecules,41 which is advantageous to the adsorption on the
resin.39 Electrostatic interaction is another kind of possible
adsorption mode. Sulfonyl group is supposed to completely
dissociate in water and the protonated amino group in the resin
is also capable of associating with the dissociated sulfonyl
group. Therefore, the difference about adsorption amounts
between new synthesized resin and H-103 may be attributed by
the strong chemical effects of p–pinteraction, acid–base inter-
action and hydrogen bonding between adsorbents and OG.
Comparatively, H-103, which relies on physical adsorption
shows lower adsorption capacity due to the lack of functional
groups for chemical interaction.
3.3 Kinetic adsorption

Pseudo-rst-order rate and pseudo-second-order rate models
were employed to interpret the adsorbing quantity.42,43

log(Qe � Qt) ¼ log Qe � (K1t)/2.303 (2)

t/Qt ¼ 1/K2Q
2
e + t/Qe (3)

and where t (min) and Qt (mg g�1) are, respectively, time and the
amount of OG adsorbed by the resin at time t. Qe (mg g�1) is the
adsorption capacity at the adsorption equilibrium. K1 (min�1),
K2 (g mg�1 min�1) are the rst and second order rate constant of
adsorption.

Fig. 9 shows the kinetic adsorption curves of synthesized
resins towards OG. The adsorption rate of the three resins
increased fast within the rst 20 min, and then the adsorption
capacity basically reached equilibrium aer 300 minutes. But
135-I-EDA displayed the best adsorption performance among
the three resins. As shown in Table 5, the pseudo-second-order
rate equation tted the data better due to the higher correlation
coefficient R2, which suggests that the rate-limiting factor is
primarily the chemical adsorption. The rate constant follows
the sequence: 135-I-EDA > A-EDA > 135-I, therefore, the resin of
135-I-EDA not only exhibited the best adsorption capacity
among the three resins, but also displayed the fastest adsorbing
Fig. 9 Kinetic adsorption curves of synthesized resins towards OG.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 801–809 | 805



Table 5 Adsorption kinetic parameters

Adsorbents

Pseudo-rst-order
model

Pseudo-second-order
model

K1 (10
�2) R2 K2 (10

�4) R2

135-I 2.11 0.97 2.64 0.99
A-EDA 2.57 0.96 4.56 0.98
135-I-EDA 2.68 0.97 5.29 0.99
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rate, which was probably attributed to the conjunction of proper
porous structure with chemical modication.

For the adsorption of OG onto the adsorbent in aqueous
solution, two diffusion steps are necessary: OG molecule
transfers from water onto the resin surface across the boundary
layer (lm diffusion) and the diffusion in the intra-particle pore
(intra-particle diffusion). To gain a deep understanding of the
adsorption difference of 135-I-EDA, A-EDA and 135-I, the two
diffusion processes were analysed in detail.

The kinetic data was rst studied by the lm diffusion
model:44

ln(1 � F) ¼ �kft (4)

where F is the fractional attainment of equilibrium (F ¼ Qt/Qe)
and kf (min�1) is the lm diffusion rate parameter.

As shown by Fig. 10(A), kf, obtained from the slope of the lm
diffusion model, followed the sequence: A-EDA > 135-I > 135-I-
EDA, which indicated a faster lm diffusion rate occurred on
A-EDA than other resins.
Fig. 10 (A) The fitting of the film diffusion model and (B) the intra-
particle diffusion model on 135-I-EDA, A-EDA and 135-I.
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The intra-particle diffusion model proposed by Weber and
Morris was also employed to study the kinetic data:

kp ¼ Qt

�
tð1=2Þ (5)

where Qt (mg g�1) and kp (mg g�1 min1/2) are the amount of
nitrobenzene at time t (min) and intra-particle rate constant
respectively.

As is shown in Fig. 10(B), the plot of Qt vs. t
1/2 presented

a two stage process, obviously, at the initial stage, both resins
gave straight lines which did not pass through the origin,
indicated that both of the lm diffusion and the intra-particle
diffusion were the rate limiting steps.44 As it shown in
Table 6, the slope of the intra-particle diffusion model at the
initial stage followed the sequence: 135-I-EDA > A-EDA > 135-I.
Hence, it indicates that 135-I-EDA has the largest intra-particle
diffusion rate.
3.4 Effect of temperature

From the perspective of practical application, temperature is
one of the important factors affecting adsorption.45 The effect of
temperature on the equilibrium OG dye adsorption capacity
of 135-I-EDA was investigated in the temperature range of 293–
313 K at the different initial dye concentrations, with the
constant amount of adsorbent of 0.02 g and the constant
contact time of 24 h.

Langmuir and Freundlich models are the two typical
adsorption isotherm models for describing adsorption of
organic compounds from aqueous solution. The models can be
expressed as follows:

Qe ¼ bQ0Ce/(1 + bCe) (6)

Qe ¼ KfCe
1/n (7)

where Qe (mg g�1) is the equilibrium adsorption capacity of
adsorbent (mg g�1); Ce (mg L�1) is the equilibrium concentra-
tion on adsorbent and in solution; Q0 (mg g�1) is the maxim
adsorption capacity; b (L g�1) is the equilibrium constant. Kf

and n are the Freundlich constants.
Table 6 summarizes the corresponding correlated parame-

ters such as Q0, b, Kf, and n as well as the correlation coefficients
(R2). It is seen that Freundlich equation is more suitable for the
adsorption of OG on the resins because the correlation coeffi-
cients are higher (R2 > 0.99), which shows the heterogeneity of
the adsorbent surface, and the adsorption behaviour was
a preferential process with n > 1.46 As shown in Fig. 11, elevated
Table 6 Fitting results of adsorption isotherms of various adsorbates
on 135-I-EDA

Resin T (K)

Langmuir model Freundlich model

Qm b R2 Kf n R2

135-I-EDA 293 587.59 4.96 0.996 0.08 0.96 0.998
303 304.21 14.4 0.997 0.17 1.05 0.992
313 270.82 91.83 0.989 1.02 1.42 0.993

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 11 The adsorption isotherms of OG on 135-I-EDA.

Fig. 12 The state changes of OG molecules with pH changes.

Paper RSC Advances
temperature and high initial concentration benet the adsorp-
tion processes of 135-I-EDA, from 91.13 to 123.41 mg g�1 cor-
responding to a temperature change from 293 to 313 K. This
indicates that the adsorption of OG on the 135-I-EDA is well
responded at a high temperature of 313 K and is controlled by
the endothermic process. On the one hand, with the increase of
temperature, the decrease of the thickness of the boundary layer
around the resin can promote the adsorption, which reduces
the mass transfer resistance of the dye molecules in the
boundary layer.41 Besides, the elevated temperature increases
the kinetic energy of dye molecules to promotes the movement
of dye molecules.47
Fig. 13 Effect of pH (A) andNaCl (B) on the adsorption of OG on 135-I-
EDA.
3.5 Effect of coexisting impurities

The actual wastewater is extremely complex, but it is a mixture
of acid–base and salt in nature. In order to investigate the actual
wastewater, the inuence of co-existence factor (acid–base and
salt) on resin adsorption is studied.

In order to study the inuence of inorganic salt on the
adsorption behaviour of resin, different mass ratios (0–2%,
relative to weight of solution) of NaCl were added to the solu-
tions. The inuence of NaCl at different initial concentrations
of OG is shown in Fig. 13(B). For OG, a higher initial concen-
tration of NaCl results in a larger adsorption capacity and this
can be interpreted by the salting-out effect. The dielectric
constant of the water molecules is much larger than that of OG
molecules and the inorganic ions in the system will attract water
molecules meanwhile reject acid molecules. Aer the water
molecules are collected by the inorganic ions, the excluded
adsorbate molecules are more inclined to be adsorbed by the
adsorbent. Thus, a higher concentration of inorganic salt
results in a lower solubility of organic solutes and this kind of
hydrophobic interaction will increase the uptake amount of the
adsorbent.

The pH is one of the most important parameters inuencing
the adsorption. Actually, the pH value can inuence the form of
the functional groups uploaded on the matrix of the resin.48 It
also has an effect on the charge prole of the adsorbates, and
consequently it induces different interactions between the
adsorbent and the adsorbate.49 OG has two sulfonic acid groups
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
and one phenolic hydroxyl group which means it will exhibit
multiple existing states in aqueous solution with different H+

and OH� concentrations. As the increasing of pH, OG was
transformed from molecular state to ionic state and in strong
basic condition, it formed L3� ion with three negative charges.
The state transformation will denitely affect its interaction
with the resin and result in varied adsorption capacity.

As shown in Fig. 13(A), the pH inuence displays a down-
ward curve in general with four obvious points of inection at
pH ¼ 2, 4, 9 and 11. Below pH ¼ 2, OG exists as molecular state
which facilitate the adsorption based on hydrophobic interac-
tion acid–base interaction between the sulfonic acid and the
amine groups in the resin. As shown in Fig. 12, the adsorption
capacity of OG decreases rapidly at pH 2–4, indicating the
dramatic state transformation from molecular state H3L to
a mixture of H3L and H2L

�. The ionization of the OG increased
the hydrophilicity and solubility of the adsorbate and decreased
the hydrophobic interaction, causing a decline in adsorption
capacity. During pH 4–9, the curve exhibited as a slow
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 801–809 | 807



Fig. 14 The adsorption capacity after static adsorption and desorption
three times.
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downward trend for the coexisting H2L
� and HL2� which

probably have similar adsorption capacity. As the pH increases,
H2L

� was transformed into HL2� slowly without dramatic
changes in the adsorption capacity. Another sharp decrease
occurred during pH 9 to 11 for the transformation of HL2� into
L3� and when the pH further increased above 11, the only
existing state for OG is L3� which displayed very low affinity
towards the neutral adsorbent.

Thus, the above synthetic resin may have good effect and
practical signicance in a complex solution simulating a real
solution.
4. The stability of dyes removal

The most common methods for the dye desorption, such as
solutions of HCl and NaOH at different concentrations (1%,
5%), HCl and NaOH (1%, 5%) in methanol solutions, acetone
and DMF were studied. 5% HCl in methanol solutions was
chosen as the desorption agent due to its best desorption effi-
ciency. The results of the adsorption capacity aer static
adsorption and desorption three times are shown in Fig. 14. The
adsorption capacity of the resin decreased by only 3% aer
three times of adsorption and desorption, indicating a good
regeneration performance of the 135-I-EDA and the stability of
dyes removal.

As mentioned before, adsorption mechanism was discussed
in the adsorption process. p–p interaction between OG and the
benzene ring in the framework of the resin and hydrogen
bonding between amine group and sulfonyl group of OG both
contribute to its adsorption. Acid–base interaction is another
kind of possible adsorption mode. Sulfonyl group is supposed
to completely dissociate in water and the protonated amine
group in the resin is also capable of associating with the
dissociated sulfonyl group. Therefore, p–p interaction,
hydrogen bonding and acid–base interaction exist simulta-
neously between 135-I-EDA and OG.
5. Conclusion

In this work, using CMPS as precursor, three types of resins with
well-designed chemical properties were synthesized and
808 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 801–809
employed for the adsorption of Orange G. A new isatin and
ethylenediaminemodied resin named 135-I-EDA displayed the
best adsorption performance (113.38 mg g�1) towards OG,
which is 1.99 times and 3.49 times as much as that of 135-I
(56.94 mg g�1) and commercial resin H-103 (32.51 mg g�1)
respectively. Detailed mechanism study in the basis of surface
area analysis and carbonyl and amino functional groups was
carried out. The results indicate that compared with its
precursor resin, 135-I-EDA functionalized with amino group
and carbonyl group can increase specic surface area by 1.68
times and improve its adsorption capacity by 1.99 times
simultaneously. Hydrogen bonding, p–p interaction and acid–
base interaction are the main mechanism for the adsorption of
OG on 135-I-EDA. The pseudo-second-order rate equation
characterizes the adsorption kinetic curves well and 135-I-EDA
displayed the fastest adsorption rate. 135-I-EDA exhibits
a better adsorption capacity for OG in lower pH, higher
temperature and higher salinity, which can reach up to
220.99 mg g�1, 123.41 mg g�1 and 178.49 mg g�1 respectively.

Based on the above results, we believed that, 135-I-EDA
exhibiting higher capacity and good adsorption characteristic
could serve as a potential choice for the acid dye OG removal
from wastewater.
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